
Fish & Feast
with the Go Fish Team

Fly fishing in the pristine rainforests of Byron Bay.  Observe platypus, king parrots and wallabies  
as you glide through the cool, clean waters of the rainforest.  End the day with a private, tabled lunch  

whilst sampling local, organic, gourmet food & beverage.



FLY FISHING IN THE RAINFOREST

Private transfer from your Byron Bay Hotel 
Enjoy the incredible scenery on the 40 minute drive to our selected fishing destination, 

including winding dirt roads deep in the rainforest and extensive views through  
the mountains to the Pacific Ocean and over Byron Bay. 

Fishing Guide & Glide

Meet your private fishing guide on arrival and take a seat in your  
fully-equipped kayak, ready for three hours’ of fishing.  This bass fishing adventure is  

catch & release to ensure the sustainability of the species. 

Glide through the still waters and keep an eye on the banks for wallabies. 
These rivers and streams are the home of many platypus and the bird life is 

simply incredible.  You will see kookaburras, king parrots & kingfishers to name a few. 



FEAST 
Transfer to Three Paddocks Farm and your table under a tree where we’ve set the 
scene in more ways than one. 

The Menu  
Canape selection comprised of o Byron Olive Co marinated olives and pickled garlic / 
Byron Bay Crackers salt and seed cracker topped with The Bay Smokehouse fish 
rillettes 
A farm-style main course of Brooklet Springs Farm pasture-raised chicken, chargrilled 
and served with a selection of local condiments from Blue Kitchen Gourmet and Wattle 
Tree Creek seasonal local vegetables roasted in Tullamoor Macadamia oil and topped 
with Three Paddocks Farm citrus and herbs  
Warm crusty sourdough from Heart Breads with Cheeses Loves You butter  
A simple dessert of Teven Valley Farm's award winning Burnt Honey Ice-cream, topped 
with toasted macadamias from Tullamoor  
A locally made craft beer, organic wine and local Pink Gin.  

All inclusive at $390.00 pp


